Owl news
Summer term!!
The year is flying by and we are now in our final term
of the school year.
This term our work will be based around the topic of Growth and new life. Our work will be linked
to the story of ‘The very hungry caterpillar.’ The children will be retelling the story and learning
about life cycles
of frogs and butterflies. We will also be visiting the Adventure farm
to enhance the children’s learning.

In Maths we will be:

Counting in 2’s,5’s and 10’s.

Adding amounts and taking away using a
numberline

Looking at time

Sharing, halving and doubling
Nursery will be:

Counting different things

Sequencing events

In English we will be:

Writing in different ways—
lists, facts and stories

Reading captions and sentences
Nursery will be:

Practising letters

Giving meaning to marks

Within our curriculum we also have an RE topic of the term.
Our RE topics this term are :
Nursery— Special places
Reception - Special people
We also promote our school values through our
worship. This term’s value is Kindness and forgiveness.

PE sessions will continue on Mondays. Please ensure a named kit is in school.

Support at home
For the children in Reception we are trying hard to encourage them to complete
their work independently in readiness for Year 1. Please support them at home
by:

Encouraging them to write sentences by themselves

Going over all words and sounds and checking they are
applying them as they read and write

Practising forming numbers

Sharing reading books on a regular basis
Thank you for your support.

Oscar owl will still be out on his
weekend visits. Please encourage the
children write a sentence about
their weekend.

Family learning
Thank you for your support completing activities sent home.

Please complete and return in the folders each week

Use pencil to complete activities

Send in any leaves for the Treemendous tree.

Send in photos of your children making up songs, stories and dances.

Please remember we are
available most days after
school should you have
any concerns. You can also contact us by emailing
the office.

Dates for the diary
School trip—May 8th
Break up—May 26th

